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Court

rules on board

' A motion to form a Student
Center Board to govern and
regulate the new Marshall University Student Center was considered unconstitutional by the
Student Court. The proposed 7-·
member board would have been
selected by the Student Body
preeident to make the official
policy of the Student Center.
According to the Student Government. Constitution, t~_!:! Senate
has the ability to recommend the
amount and appropriation of student activity fees and to recommend actions to the President of

What is. the feeling of love?
How does one define it?
.
'
A touch of the hand, a· look across the -room; the jump of·
the heart at the ring of the phone. . . ,..
It comes with the thought of' a special someone.
· Once love is the-re, it's in the hea-rt to stay.

the University concerning matters affecting the student body.
The c o n s t i t u t i o n a I term
"recommend" implies suggestion,
but the terms "govern and regulate" found in the motion .imply
more final action which the Student Government does not have.
Student Senate may recommend the amount and appropriation of money to the Student
Center and recommend the policy of the Center to the President of the University, but no
.governing or regulating powers
by Student Government exiist.
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Welch slated for IMPACT
Mike Robinson, Joppa, Md., senior, and Sandi· Longfel- ,
low~ Huntington senior.'

Panel debate set
on MU activism
.

'

Some of the ministerial critics
of Students for a Democratic
Society will meet SDS members
Sunday to discuss "Activism on
Marshall's Campus: Prelude to
What?" in their first confrontation eince the recent controversy
developed._
The discussion will be at 2
p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Included in the questions to be
d i s cu s s e d are: "What is the
make-up of activism on Marshall's campus?;" "What element
d o e s SDS represent?;" "Are
there rubversive movements on
campus?," and "What is the definition of free speech in respect

to what should or should not be
presented on the campus?"
The 8-member panel will be
composed of: two SDS members.
-David Kasper, Clayton, N. J .,
senior and president of SDS, and
Danie Stewart, }:luntington senior; and two ministers-Dr. Paul
Warren, pastor of the Jefferson
Avenu~ Baptist Church, and an.other unnamed minister.
Other panelists will include:
Dr. Stuart E. Colie, associate professor of political science; Dr. J.
Melvin Miller, assistant profeesor of political science; William
G. Cook, associate professor of
economics, and Keith W. Peters,
. graduate assistant in history.

IDC representatives
may attend 'State Day'
The lnterdormitory Council
(IDC) Wedneeday night made
tentative plans to send student
representatives to "State Day"
at Fairmont State College, March
8-10. The annual convention is
held by the Association of Women Students (AWS), a national
governing body for women's dormitories.
An invitation from Fairmont
was received by the Council,
said Carol Sowards, IDC presi-r
dent and St. Albane junior. She
sent the invitation to Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, associate dean of
students, who sent it back to the
IDC for a decision · on what
action to take.
Miss Sowards said the woman's division of the IDC may
be interected "in joining the A WS.
She did not know · if this would
mean separating from the Council or belonging to both governing groups.

Miss Sowards expressed enthusiasm about the advantages
of belonging to the A WS, ' explaining that it was more organized than the IDC and would
probably play a larger part in
dorm government.
"It would give the girls more
of a dhance to govern themselves," Mies Sowards said. "It
provides for a judiciary board
which would revtiew violations
and provide disciplinary action
for minor offenses. This would
prevent sending every offender
before the dean of women.
"On the national level, the
A WS sponsors social functions
and prints and dictributes booklets on dorm rules." she added.
According to Miss Sowards,
women's dorms at most West
Virginia colleges and West Virginia University, are members of
the A WS and uee this system of
government.
/

By GINNY PITr
Manafing Editor
Robert Welch, ··rounder of the
John Bir~ Society, has now been
added to the IMPACT program
and is scheduled to appear April
13.
The announcement came in ithe
midst of controversy sparked by
tJhe scheduled appearance 'of
Communist Party speaker Dr.
Herbert Aptheker. Various community groups ihad expressed
concern ·t o Presidenlt Roland H.
Nelson Jr. ,r egarding Dr. Aptheker's visit, requesting that he be
barred from campus.
John Masland, Ventour, N. J.,
senior and IMPACT coordinator,
said Mr. Welch had been contacted before the controversy
arose, but compatable dates at
that time could not be ammged.
"Originally he (Welch) sa.id he
was unavailable for IMPACT
Week. We pursued Mr. Welch
through several different channels and were finally able to gain
his consent," Masland explained.
Masland said arrangements
were made by telephone and
contracts are now in tJhe mail.
The subject of the address and
tihe campus location have not yet
been determined.
M_r. Welch, a native of Belmont, Mass., left his family's
candy business 10 years ago to
devote all his itiime and energy
to fighting Communism. ,The
transcript of a ,two-day_ monologue delivered in the living
room of elderly Miss Marguerite
Dice's fashionable Indianapolis
home Dec. 9, 1958, became tJhe
Blue Book of the John Bi.rcl:i Society - the blueprint for -i ts activities.
Since it.~ founding the J o h n
Birch Society claims to have:
I. Recruited across the country
60,000 to 100,000 members in
4,000 local chapters in every
state.
2. Opened 450 American Opinion bookstores tJhroughout the
United States ,to distribute ultraPIKES ELECT OFFICERS
Pi Kappa Alpha elected the
following officers for the spring
semester: president, Tom Foy,
Madison junior; vice presideii.t,
Stephen P niestly, Palisades Park,
N. J. junior, and pledgmaster,
Andy Banfi, Follansbee junior.

arts college concentrating "on
conservative literature.
quality, not quanUty;" formation
•3. Produced books, pamphlets
of two additional supplemental
and literature expounding ithe
groups, ''Tax Reforms Immedigoals and ideals of .the group at
ately" (TRIM) and "Movement
annuaI retail value of $4 million.
To Restore Decency" (MOTOR4. Received $4.5 million 1 a s t
year from dues, contributions ' EDE), and organization of the
and publishing receits in addifirst foreign branch in Canada to
tion to the $1-2 million raised by
be followed by groups in Brazil,~
Bri,t ain and Argentina.
local chapters and used for furtlhering their goals.
5. Obtained 1,236,342 signatures
by Nov. 30 on a petition to stop
You trudge to class hoping
trade wiith Eastern European
,t o get a few moments of rest
countnies which they labelled
on the ride up only · to find
"enemieii of our country."
that Smith Hall's first floor
. Mr. Weldh, whose only title ' is
escalator is at a stand still.
founder of -bhe society, is 69 years
Or perhaps you're late and
old . with thinning white hair.
hope the ride will help you
The organization was founded in
beat that bothersome ·B a.m.
secrecy and named for Captain
bell. Have they forgotten to
John Birch, a young missionarypay the electricity bill?
intelligence officer killed by the
No. Ac co rd in g to Steve
Communists in China in 1945.
Sze k e 1 y, superintendant of
1't is supplemented by branch
buildings and g r o u n d s, a
organiza-tions such as "Support
eprocket wheel is broken and
Your Local Police," "Truth
the escalator will be repaired
About Civil Turmoil" (TACT)
as soon as parts arrive from
and "To Restore American Inthe factory.
dependence Now" (TRAIN).
So, hang on, the exercise is
Mr. Welch has predicted adgood for you, and you can
vances for tJhe society in tJhe furest on the ride up to third
ture tlh:rough the establishment of
John Birch University, a liberal
floor.

I Trudge, trudge I

~36 iuniors will suffer
·with lab School closure
The decision to close the Marshall Lab School
will cawe problems for juniors who are doing
their student teaching,
··
niere are approximately 236 juniors who fall
into this category.
Among the problems lhese students will face,
according to Dr. Woodrow Morris, ahairman of the
Education Department, are:
1. The need to find oUher schools for student
teaching practice.
2. Transpomtion to' these schools.
The closing of the Lab School is expected at
the end of ·the 1969-70 school year, according -tQ
an announcement made by Dr, Robert B. Hayes,
dean of the Teachers Colelge .
In ~e p~t, most of the st1,Jdents .doina their
· student teaahi.ng in tlheir junior year taught at dle
Lab School WitJh the proposed, closing of this
school, they wili have to seek positions in, the
public schools: This would work a hardship on
them, making,,it necessary .t o.,.allow more time for
'· traveling ~tween schools. They: will 1hffl have to
•~ke mote -tµne from their claues since they only
' ·, use;.Ol'\e hour pei;- day for student teaching.
C

.. "!.:,. : ·
',
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Industrial growth slow. in 'third world'
By JO ANN PATTON
Staff Reporter
"The situation for th e tlhird
world (meaning unde!l:developed
African and Asian nations) is
very bleak. The key to the problem is ti.he transfer of technology
from indu.stralized nations to underdeveloped countries."
This was the position taken
Wedn~day night by Kenneth H.
Greer, instructor of economics in
the second program of the Great
Decisions '69 series being held at
the Campus Ohristian Center.
Speaking on the topic "Africa,
Asia and the Development Decade," Mr. Greer divided his topic
into two main divisions-the internal and external problems in
growth underdeveloped countries
face. He spoke extensively on tlhe
relationships of underdeveloped
countries to industrialized coW1tries and why it is so hard for
industrialiization to take place.
Externally, tlhere are three theories of ihow to transfer technology a n d capital flow from d eveloped to underdeveloped countries - through trade, foreign
aid and private foreign investments, h L said.
According to Mr. Greer, foreign aid in the United States

start:ed as the Marshall Plan af·t er World War II. Asian and African nations do not have the
<technology and know how of the
Europeans. In tlhe 1950's grants
were given. Then •t he movement
was toward loans and now the
trend is from soft loans (with low
inte!J:es•t and many years to pay)
to hard loans of short duration
and much inlterest.
In trade, :the und·erdeveloped
countries are at a disadvantage
because of the advanced ways of
agriculture in the United States
and Europe, Mr. Greer said. Gen&ally most economies are tied to
one product of which they try to
produce more. He said this only
floods the international market
and lowers the price.
"While on ithe other hand,''
Mr. dreer continued, industrialized materials and machinery
which these countries wish to
buy seems always to be in an
upward trend in cost in industtrialized countries. The access
question or 'price ratio' between
the industralized world and the
third world is continually widening."
Mr. Greer said foreign investment has grown tremendously

since World War II. "But even
with foreign investment there is
very little effect on the outer
regions in countries." It is compairable to West Virginia's case,
he added. '"Dhe economy in West
Virgilllia doesn't really benefit
that much when its coal is mined
and shipped · to Cleveland a n d
Pittsburgh to be used. If t h e
steel plants, etc. were located in
West Virginia, the economy
would benefit."
What these countries will have
to have is a massive system of
land reform with centralized
planning, the speaker said. "It
seems highly unlikely fuat free
enterprize is going rto be workable in tthese coU.Illtries," stated
the speaker. How~ver, he said
"nationalism is not the s am e
thing as communism."
"Development and growth are
very slow processes." Two other
large problems faced by underdeveloped countries are (1) the
fact that the ra<te of population
growith in th.ese .countries equals
financial improvement so th.at
there is really no improvement
at all. (2) "Countries are hurt
tremendously by exports of teohnicians to industrialized countries." The United States imports

about 4,000 doctors a year from
underdeveloped countries.
"Countl1ies become locked dependent politically, financially
and mili-tarily, upon benefactor
countries. Whether it is intentional or not the policy of t h e
United States reinf'orces the nationalistic viewpoint of rthe underdeveloped country of not wanting to be colonized, Mr. Greer
said.
"Debt burden of ,these underdeveloped countries is increasingly rigidifying the social order,'' he added, but development
implies dhange. Because of investments there is a hi~ emphasis on keeping countries politically stable."
Economic self interest is determinant in foreign policy. 'Ihe
question is wthether we really
want these countries to be developed, or whether we want to
keep these countries as sou·rces of
raw mater.ials, cheap labor, and
good markets."
The next Great Decision '69
discussion will be Feb. 26 a n d
entitled "Southeast Asia ... more
Vietnams in the making." The
speaker will be Francis K. Aldred, associate professor of history.

Accreditation team due on campus March 10-12
A committee from the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools will be
on campus March 10-12 to evaluate Marshall for renewal of
accreditation by the association.
Members of the committee in-

elude Dr. R. G. Hansen, academic
vice president, Utah State University; Dr. Vivian H . Hewer,
professor of psychology, University of Minnesota; Dean Donald
J. McCarty, School of Education,
University of Wisconsin; Dr.

Martin L. Ziegler, associate provost and director of institutional
studies, University of Illinois;
and President Albert F. Pugsley,
Youngstown St ate University,
chairman of the committee.
The association reviews in-

stitutions approximate!)! every
10 years to stimulate improvement of higher education. Some
of t.he basic criteria for measuring institutional excellence are
the competence of the faculty,
the representative character of

the curriculum, effective administration, rtandards of student accomplishment and financial adequacy.
Marshall was first accredited
in 1928. The last renewal was
il"&llted in 1958.

Szekely calls dorm petition unfair
By CBARLOTl'E ROLSTON
News Editor
"Let's tell it like it ds."
That is how C. Steve Szekely,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds, answers the residents of
Prichard Hall wtho, by petition,
complained about conditions in
the dormi-tory.
Mr. Szekely claimed tlhe petition was "most distressing and
unfair, as you ihave only one side
of the picture."
In response to th.e first item
tlhat ,t he dorm had not b e e n
painted in 10 years, he said the
hallways, rooms, and lounges
were painted and finished in the
summer of 1964.
"Due to lack of respect a n d
care, use of Scotch Tape, etc.,
many areas again now need repainting at a cost of approximately $15,000. I do not k n ow
where these funds will come
from for a paint contractor," ihe
said.
He agreed with -ttle petitioners
that new modern study lamps
should be purchased, but said the
cost would be too much.
In relation to the request that
the Slhower ceilings be repaired,
Mr. Szekely said this will be
done by Buildings and Grounds
crews this summer, as materials
are now available.
Answerin·g the grievance concerning difficulty in regulating
the heating system ~ the dorm,
, he said, "Our department spent
most of the summer in Prichard
Hall revamping the heating system and cleaning out all room
vent units, installing new valves
whe!!:e necessary."
The coeds' request for study
rooms, new furniture and laundry rooms is a matter that requires the attention of Mr. Soto,
vite president of business and

finance, and Housing DiTector
William Myers, he said.
Mr. Myers- said that plans are
being made for nexit year, for
the conversion of one end room
on each floor into a study room.
There will be laundry rooms
next year in Prichard, he said.
He thought the basement would
be the location of such facilities.
"Any major jobs could result
in an increase in dorm fees," he
said.
Mr. Szekely called the residents' statement of "no fire es-

capes" beyond belief and ceritainly showing no knowledge or
truth.
"What are the stairwells for?
They are meant to be a s a f e
means of leaving any floor," he
said.
The coeds also were concerned
abowt :the safety of t ih e elevator
in itlhe dorm. Mr. Szekely said
that it is checked and serviced
twice each month, and if any
hazard should show, the elevator
would be _placed out of service
for repairs.
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Here's what's happening on
campus this weekend:

FRIDAY
3-5 p.m. - Fraternity bids
will be issued in the Science
Hall Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. - "Wayward Bus"
starring J ayne Mansfield will
be presented in the Student
Union.

SATURDAY
10 a.m. - Auditions for the
Metropolitan Opera will be
held in Evelyn Hollberg Smith
Music Hall.
2 p.m. - Thundering Herd
wirestling team will meet Ohio
Northern in Gullickson Hall.
8 p.m. - An Audubon wildlife film will be shown in ibhe
Science Hall Auditorium.

I p.m. - The folk singing
group Dust & Ashes will per•
form in Old Main Auditorium.

SUNDAY
8 p.m. - The Arts and Cinema Society ~iill present "The
Blue Angel" in the Science
Hall Auditorium.

MONDAY
4 p.m. - The Intramural
Board of ithe Women's Recre-

ation Association will meet in
tlhe WRA clubroom of the
Women's Physical Education
Building.
8 p.m. - Communi.ty Forum
will feature Thayer Soule with
his pnize winning color film,
"Rainbow Lands of Central
America," in the Old Main
Auditorium.

e work a hobby
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securing Robert
Welch, founder of the John Birch Society, and for
the anonymous suggestion that Mrs. E. Wyatt
Payne receive an engraved invitation from the
Committee.

7

for all the fresh-air lovers in Laidley Ball who
REALLY don't mind living in rooms with holes-in
wall!

5

for Mary Lusk, Nitro senior, and her senior flute
recital which was one of the most impre~ve performances ever presented at MU.

THREE

By GRACIE LAWSON
Feature Writer
Marshall's music majors spend hours in music classes, band, orchestra, and chorus and extra hours in practice. What do they do
with their leisure hours?
Many of ithem spend 1heir spare time creating music, either in
performance, directing, composition, or leaching.
Among the most common method of• creating music is playing
professionally in a group, The music ranging from popular and secular to religious and classical.
Several groups who perform at schools and night clubs in the
Huntington area have members who are Marshall music majors. Loren Bailey, Ashland, Ky. senior, and John Bailey, Ashland, Ky. sophomore perform with an 11-piece orchestra from Ashland, "The
Soun,ds of Music."
Ed. Nida, Huntington junior, and Brian Cordle, Ashland, Ky.,
senior, are with the "Eruptions," a Huntington group which perfonns
at area Illigh.t clubs.
David Lusk, Huntington senior, and . Greg Adkins, Barboursville
senior, play with another .g roup, "The Dynamics," wlho also perform ·at area schools and niglht clubs.
With the "Parliaments," a. group wlhich performs in several different states, are Robin Romanek, Huntington junior, and Gary
Stewart, Mason senior.
Bob MaSSlie, Ceredo freshman, performs with the Mel Gillespie
ordlestra in lthe ,t ri-state area.
Paul Jennings, Portsmouth, Ohio junior performs with Dan Lucas of WSAZ !radio at several area night clubs. Jennings has also performed with the resident band at Culvermere Lake Resort in New
Jersey during s ummer months.
He not only performs with a jazz group, but also arranges and
composes for tlhe Marshall University Symphonic band and the concert and marching bands.
He arranged all of the MU marohing band's halftime music,
this year creating such shows as the homecoming show, "West Side
Story." Last spr,ng, Jennings, who also arranges for area !high school
bands, won th,~ Contemporary Music Festival's original composition
contest with his work "The World."
In a more classical vein, Berni Finfrock, Brookville, Ohio, junior,
performs with the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra in, Roanoke, Va.
Fi.n!rock, solo oboist in the Marslhall Symphonic Band and the concert band, also plays willh the Oharleston Orchestra. He· also performs solos at Huntington cllurehes.
Nancy Cole, Ravenswood junior, and piano major, plays forKiwanis Club dinners and accompanies dance classes in <the women's physical education department.
Several music majors it-each tlheir respective major instruments
to children. (Pboto by Kent Burress)
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an students remain
on eampus 36 hours before and after holiday
breaks, referrinr to his scheduling of athletic
events.

8

for President Nelson, the University Council-.JPld
AAUP for their stands on Dr. Herbert Ap,-t,eker's
appearance here for IMPACT week.

-5

for the Enrllsh professor who told her class, "I
wlll not accept 'A' papers from 'D' and 'F' students."

for Eddie Barrett who •thinks

Interior design outlet for creativity
By PENNI WLL
Staff Reporter
"It's a tremendous field
Wlhere every woman can, get
ahead as fast as men. Women
express their creative talent
and compete with nien."
Miss Letitia Baldridge, former social secretary to then
Mrs. .;racqueline Kennedy, used
used these words to describe
1he field of interior designing.
She spoke Wednesday on
"What's Basic, What's New and
Exciting in Home Furnishings
and Decorating."
"Everyllh:ing is based on
taste, not necessarily what is

purchased. A woman makes it
(a room) come to life," commented Miss Baldridge.
/
What is taste?
"Elegance and taste mean
selecting the right thing, also
combining it," said Miss Baldridge. You have to know tih e
· rigiht place to put such items as
an ash tray or a vase, and you
must be familiar · with "the
marvelous combination of elements."
"The juxtaposition of color,
the balance of symmetry, and
the juxtaposition of textures
of somebhing makes it beautiful," Miss Baldridge stated.

What is basic?
1bere are four basics <to interior designing. The first is
budgeting. "A budget is something one cannot go over. If
you do, you're not a good budgeter." Second is the floor plan.
An extremely important aspect
of this is to draw· the room to
scale and mark th e electrical
outlets. Many women !have forgotten these outlets, laid down
the carpet, and put in furniture only to • find that t h fr e
wasn't enough light where it
was needed. Along these lines
Miss Baldr id_ge r e mark e d,

' 'Think before you do anything
that costs money."
Style is the next important
item. "Gone are the days of
matching grandmother's Victori~ rocker with a jazzy
white molded fiberglass chair
with an orange cushion."
Today there are ways to
make old furniture come alive.
One way is to paint furruture
and pick up a color acenl
Last in ,the four basics is
knowing how to mix. M i s s
Baldridge indicated that color,
texture and pattern are all Jmportant in this aspect of decorating. We live in a world of

color and have a lot of new
textures from · velvets and
s:hiny materials to woods."
What's new and exciting?
The great new idea is molded fiberglass furniture.
"It's indestructable, w a shable, undentable and Cihild
proof," Miss Baldridge said Lt
can be used for anything from
umbrella stands 4o coffee
tables.
"This is the flowering of the
Rennaisance," Miss Baldridge
said. "We should stop copying
the past. It's time we became
proud of our own twentiethcentury culture."
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MU feature twirler
leaves for Ecuador

GRI PELINE
Q. Why was the sign-in window in the brand new $35,000
Laidley Hall lounge put in so
high that you have to stand on
tiptoe and reach above your
head to use it? There is a blank
·wall on the adjacent side where
three steps lead up to a higher
level. It looks as -though the
window should have been put in
that wall.
A. Mr. Myers told GRIPELINE
that there was no mistake m rtihe
construction of tlhe lounge. (By
the way, Mr. Soto tells us that
the actual cost of the entire renovation of both Laidley and
Hodges Halls was $79,000. Laidley used about 40 per cell/t of
this.) Mr. Myers admittedly
didn't know what purpose was
served by ,the inconvenient window height, bui termed it "archiitectural structuriing." However,
two days after your question was
phoned in, workmen began tearout tlhe blank w a 11 you mentioned" Housemotlher Mrs. Terry
says there was a mistake made
and the new window will be rtihe
Tight !height for convenient sign- .
ing in.
Q. Why hasn't the Housing Department fixed the holes in the
walls of several rooms in Laidley
Hall? The holes go right through
to the outside. In Room 232, for
example, a pillow is being used
to stop the air from coming in.
- Both residents have been sick
with colds since the holes were
made. The Housing Office told us
two weeks before semester break
that they would be fixed immediately."
A. GRIPELINE c on t a c t e d
Housing Director, War.r en S. My~
ers, about your problem. He said
the holes were caused by construction on ·t he o 1 d stairwells
of Laidley, converting them ill/to
rooms. They- will be filled, he
said, as soon as tlhe contractors
get their plaster ready. "It's the
contract/Or's responsibil1ty, no ,t
ours," he said.
Q. Why isn't the lounge that
they've been working on at Laidley for so long ready yet? We
hear everywhere that "The construction on Laidley and Hodges
Halls is now finished." They
must be kidding; there's absolutely no furniture, carpeting or
anything else in Laidley's n e w
lounge. Why not?
A. Mr. Myers says the carpet
has been ordered and will be in
within tlhe next three weeks. As
soon as the carpeting is laid, tihe
furniture can be moved in.
Q. Why haven't the coke ma. chines promised us b e f o r e
Thanksgiving been installed in
Laidley Hall yet? We're told we
can't set bottles on the window

SIGN-IN WINDOW
... questioned in GRIPELI.NE
(Photo by Jack Seamonds)
sills cause it looks "trashy" from
the outside, yet we have no machines for cold cokes and are not
allowed to use the refrigerator.
A. According to Mr. Myers,
Housing Director, ,they are in the
immediate process of having soft
drink machines installed. It
s~ems that there is a plumbing
problem, a water line must be
tapped at the location for the
machines. Mr. Myers could give
no definite date for itihe completion of this project.
Q. Third floor rooms in Laidley Hall still don't have curtain
rods. The Housing Office has
been telling us for an entire semester now that we're going to
get them. When?
A. Since ,the passage of t h e
Modern Budget Amendmell/t, . all
matters pertaining to the budget
are .r:iow submitted to the Governor's office for approval. Mr. Myers said that a requisition for the
curtain rods has been sent to· tlhe
Govenior's office, but due to the
halting of .the purcha·s ing program for .evaluation of purclhasing
procedures, the process ,t o acquire ,the rods ihas been slowed
down. Mr. Myers said that as
soon as the rods are received they
will be installed.
It's a shame you can',t hang
curtains on red tape!!!
GRIPELINE is a student service feature designed to answer
questions, help to right wrongs,
and give you a chance 1o voice
your opinion. Questions may be
submitted to GRIPELINE, campus mail; The Parthenon, 311
Smith Hall; or by calling 5238582; You have a ·right to know
what is happening, and you can
hear it through GRIPELINE.

green and white uniform worn
By PAM PELURA
at MU games.
Staff Reporter
When asked what she liked
Gay Hill, Martinsburg junior
best about traveling, she stated,
and feature twirler for the Big
"I enjoy the experience of meetGreen Marching Band left Huning new people and exchanging
tington Thursday to attend it h e
ideas." The MU coed w h o is a
Festival of Fruits and Flowers
veteran traveler recently ,t old of
Parade in Ambato, Ecuador.
a previious trip to Europe in the
An invitation extended from
"D!I'um Major Magazine."
the Ambassador of Ecuador enMiss Hill began twirling lesabled six representatives from
sons at 11he age of three when
-the Shenandoalh Apple Blossom
she was appointed mascot for tihe
Festival, Winchester, Va., to atMadinsburg High School and
tend this parade. Miss Hill, who
Shepherd College Band. She enhas been a regular performer at
tered competitive contests at the
the Virginia festival, was chosen
age of six. Retiring firom compeby its director to lead ithe Ecuatition in 1967, it he 20-year-old
dorian parade.
coed is now a member of the
The delegation is being sent in
National Academy of Accredited
an effort to maintain goodwill
Twirling Teachers and Judges
between the cities of Ambato and
Burea..u.
She has presided at <the
Winchester. They ·are known as
sister cities because of the simil- , Penn Staite and Miss Maryland
Majorette Contest.
arities between festivals.
Miss Hill, a member of th e
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, was
insrtructed to prepare entertainment for a number of functions.
She will be informed of her sch~
edule of activities upon arrival.
Costumes for the .trip include tihe

Dr. Richard W. Waite, direcior of the Counseling and Testing Center, has published a booklet c ~ "Guide to Counseling,"
which was given to all in-coming
freshmen and transfer !rtudents
beginning this semester.
The booklet contains a list of
the telephone extension mnnbers of each· department, and
short resumes of Marshall student services.
"Since I came here in January
of last year
have been very
concerned because the students
don't seem to know what resources are • available to help
them," says Dr. Waite, "so I decided it was our job to get the
information to them."
It was hoped the b o o k 1 e t
would be ready for the freshmen in Sep t ember, but this
waro't possible. Of 4,000 copies,
300 have been distributed to
new students so far.
"The problem now is how to
get the booklet to the students
who are already e.n r o 11 e d in
Marshall. We cazh afford to mail
them to all students, and only
about one fourth of the student
body lives· on campus. We hope
to have them available in each
dean's office, the union, the registrar's office, and all the dorms
for those who would want a
copy," Dr. Waite said.

/
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1. Pipe broken?

No, I'm trying to find
where I stashed some dough.

J

FIX. DYNAMIC DELlGATlON
SAT.1~l MARQUlS
TJ;.1.r. 3 5NO rnARGl
..

GAY BlLL
. MU feature twiTler

Waite prepares
couns~ling paper

AtTH£1..lll&IY
N\SHT
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2. That's where you keep
your money?
Sometimes I put it in
the flower pot.

4. But that's what you're
doing now.
Not quite. The beauty
of my system is that
I usually can't find
where I put it.

3. What's wrong wit~ the bank?
I'd only take it right
out again.

5. I think you'd be a lot better
off putting som~ of your
dough into Living Insurance
· from Equitable. It not only
gives you and the family'
you're going to have a
lifetime of protection,
it also builds cash values
you can use for emergencies,
opportunities, or even
retirement.
I wonder if it could be
with the french fries?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE rEQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Emplover, M / F
© Equitable 1968
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BECKY SPANGLER, LOGAN SOPHOMORE FALLS ASLEEP
... Owl frames drop beside her
LYNN PRA1T, BARBOURSVILLE FRESHMAN, WITH WIRE
FRAMES
. . . Buchannon junior David Slaughter looks

~make passes
Men
at girls wh wear glasses
By Ginny Pitt
It's a cinch whoever said, "Men don't make passes at girls who
wear glasses," didn't live in 1969.
Many of today's 'fashionable women wouldn't be caught dead
without their specs. Stylish frames filled with clear glass a.re selling like hotcakes as women try to achieve the variety different
frames provide.
Marshall coeds are not to be left behind in lhe glass movement. Just a few of the looks to be offered with glasses are the
wire-framed "hippie;" ~he big, owl-framed "intellectual;" the
man-framed "romantic;" the "cute" square-frames, and the sohisticated" reader.
Men's frames are especially popular this year in accordance
with the "unisex" philosophy which is dominatj,ng the fashion
world. And what better way to emphasize your femininity than
with oversized frames that dwarf the fa.ce?

Photos br Kent Burgess

MEN'S FRAMES SPORTED BY VICKY GALL, ALEXANDRIA,
VA., FRESHMAN
... Roger James, Long Island, N. Y., junior stays close

SIDNEY BIGGS, NITRO JUNIOR
... reading glasses sit down on the nose

LINDA KLUEMPER, HUNTINGTON JUNIOR, PUTS ON SQUARE FRAMES
. . . in background are Dennis Mills an:l Carl Adkins, Barboursville sophomores
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Frosh to play Xavier

Marshall meets BG Falcons Saturday

DAN D'ANTONI
. . MU pla.ymaker

In November Marshall University had bright hopes for the
1968-69 basketball reason with
some fans even talking candidly
about a p o s s i b 1 e conference
championship.
Three months ha'l:'e passed and
things have changed slightly.
Now the main objective is to
get out of the cellar.
The Thundering Herd will take
another shot at a conference foe
Saturday night when it visits the
Bowling Green Fa 1 con 1:. The
Ohioians, with a 2-6 Mid-American Conference record, are perched one rung above Marshall's
1-7 standing.
Marshall's only win in MAC
competition was a 100-98 win
over the Falcons earlier this
y~ar. In that game, Marshall
came f;om behind to win in four
overtimes.
Bob Connibar, coach of the
Falcons, commented on his team .

"I must say that I am not plea~
ed with my team this season. You
can not be truthful when you
say that you are pleased and
you have lost as many games as
we have," he said.
"Our -team has not jelled as
well a1: we had hoped but I have
hopes we will do better in the
remaining few games. I will have
something different planned for
Marshall than was used the first
time that we played, he added.
The Marshall starting line-up
will probably be the same that
started at W e s t e r n Michigan.
However, Dave Smith was running at near full steam Wedne~
day and if all goes well he could
be ready to start.
After tomorrow night the Herd
will return home Wednesday
night to close out its home season against the Rockets of Tole•
do. The final two games will be

conference contests on the road
at Ohio University and Kent
State Univen:ity.
Marshall's freshmen will also
be on the road tomorrow night
when they travel to Cincinnati,
Ohio to battle the Xavier University freshmen in a return battle. The Little Herd defeated
Xavier last Saturday night in
Huntington, 90-88.
Fqr the freshmen ~t should be
their toughest assignment of the
year and their perfect record of
· 10-0 will be on the line. "This
Xavier team is the bert that we
have played thus far this season. They are a well disciplined
team and in order to defeat them
we must make them play our
style of basketball," said Larry
McKenzie, coach of the Marshall
frosh.
The frosh will close out their
s e as o n at Athen1:, Ohio next
week.

Pro ball rough--Bob Allen
By CHARLES SCHUMACHER
Sports Writer
"Contact is quite a bit rougher
in pro ball than college ball"
'Dhis is the greatest difference
former MU star rebounder Bob
Allen has found in making the
transition from college to pro
basket ball.
Allen, who now plays for the
San Francisco Warriors said that
ballplayers can get away with
more personal conta~t in the pro
league because the Teferees watch
the ball and#let 1ihe players under the boards get a little
rougher.
This isn't the only transition
Allen has had to make. "At 6-8
I'm too small to play in .the pivot,
he stated, so I've been moved to
forward, a new position for me.
. This means learning new moves

and making some adjustments in
defensive playing."
Allen said that most of t !h e
players on the Warriors' team
have heard of Marshall because
Nate Thurmond, star centei; of
the Warriors, played in the MAC
for Bowling Green.
Ailen said he has seen his former teammate George Stone, of
the Los Angeles Stars, play several times. "George has b e e n
doing real well, Allen said.
The Warriors are currently on
a seven game road trip and in
third place in tjl.e division.
Allen said tJhat Warriors are
"starting to make their push" toward the division lead, but ilhat
"it is hard to say w h at our
chances are until .these seven
games are over."
Allen said his contribution to

the team's drive has been small
·because of a limited amount of
playing time. "You don't get to
see much acbion as a substitute
wlhen you are playing behind
guys like Thurmond."
Presently Allen is undecided as
to wftletiher he will stay in pro
ball or not. "I will have to see
how the resit of the season turns
out before I make any decisions
about my future.' '

JIM DAVIDSON
Herd guard

Track team in Ohio
The MU track team will go to Granville, Ohio, Saturday for
the 16th Annual Livingston Relays at Dennison University.
Marshall will compete against 25 different schools in its first
varsity meet of tihe season.
Coach Jack Shaw :has chosen seven men to take wi-lli him to
the -r elays. They are: 55-yard dash-Jeff Ternes and Steve Rule;
600-yard dash-Chuck Wolfe and Steve Rule; mile run-Bill Hill
and Stan Backus; shot putt-Dick Dardinger, and long jump-Jeff
'Dernes.
Also, pole vault-Dave Tolley, and distance medley relayStan Backus, Steve ~ule, B111 Hill and Chuck Wolfe.
Coach Shaw feels Marshall "should be pretty good in the mile
run."

fund drive near goal
Marshall's most a m b i t i o }I s
fund-raising drive in fiistory is
under way. It is a bid to finance
its $175,000 annual sports grantin aid program:
According to Athletic Director
Eddie Bar re t t, approximately
$145,000 has been pledged to
date.

Wrestlers to meet
Ohio Northern U
Marshall University wrestlers
will try to get back into the win
column Saturday at 2 p.m. with
Ohio Northern University, after
suffering a 30-0 defeat at the
hands of Miami of Ohio Wednesday night.
Coach · Bill C y r u s and his
wrestlers, who were in the pro. cess of .returning t o Huntington,
were unavailable for comment on
the loss to Miami.
Marshall's opponent Saturday
at Gullickson Hall, Ohio Norithern, has an 8-3 record. According
to Northern wrestling coach Michael Palmisano, the Ohioians
have two men undefeated in dual
matches. They are Curt Foulks
in the 167-pound class, and John
Emerson of the 177 pound class.
"We're looking forward to
wrestling Marshall," said Palmisano, "because it's the firct time
we have played Marshall or any
other MAC tea,m."

"The community has re1:p0nded in an amazing manner," Barrett said, "especially considering
the current predicament of our
athletic program."
Basically, Barrett explained,
the campagin unifies Marshall's
booster organizations (the Big
Green Club, Stag Club and Recruiters Club) into one entitled
"The Big G re en · Scholarship
Fund". The .goal of this organization is to finance the school'9
125 athletic g r a n t s • in - a i cl
through contributions. Athletic
Department income will be used
for operating expenses.
"It will boost our athletic program from college t o university
status and help make us competitive with schools in the MidAmerican Co11ference with larger enrollments." Barrett raid.
"We're not unappreciative· of
the support we have received in
the past," he said, "and we hope
our friends will keep supporting
us. We feel that we must field
competitive teams if we are going to give our fans their money's
worth."

IClassified Ad l
SEWING: Alterations for: ladies,
men, children. Dressmaking, evening gowns, even ing coals, ladies
suits and coats. Phone 523-4482.
Call daily after 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday call throughout the
day.

(

"DUST AND ASHES"
Sponsored by

United Methodist Student ·Movement

Saturday, February 15, 1969
8:00 p. m.
Old Main Auditorium
Donation .50
At the door
or
In Front Student Union
today
11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
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Intramural cagers finish 12 games
By WILLIAM MULLET!'
Sports Writer
Intramural basketball actiion
was off and running this week as
12 games were played through
Tuesday.
Ei~ contests were played
Monday.
I:ra Sowards, Milton junior,
led the Saints to victory over the

DI Eights, 74-26. Sowards banged
in 25 points and George Levin,

Metuchin, N. J., sophomore,
scored 8 for the losers.
DI Fives defeated Kappa Alpha
Fours,- 42-35, Jim Lope, Elizabetlh, N. J., junior, and Butch
Shoub, Hunitin~n sophomore,
totaled 31 points. Lope had 17
points and Shaub added 14.

In a -low scoring affair, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Threes edged Sigma Rhi Epsilon Sevens, 27-21.
Roger Weise, Huntingiton junior,
pitched in 13 poiJ'llts for ,tihe victors.
Pershing Rifles rolled over
Kappa Alpha Sevens, 51-17 behind ,tlhe 18 point performance of
Bill Ireland, St. Albans fr€Shman. The KA's were led by Jim

Foglesong, Huntington freshman,
with 6 tallies.
Carl Taliaferro, Proctorville,
Ohio, sophomore, tallied 16 points
to lead :the Liquidators over Rebel Yells, 41-36.
South Hall Ones ran over Sig
Ep Eights, 47-29 behind tlhe 18
points of Jim Shoebridge, Lyndhurst, N. J., freshman.

Fire Ones smashed tlhe DI Sevens, 47.'."19, and the DI Threes
won by forfeit over .the Soulful
Sweets.
A ,t otal of four games w e r e
played Tuesday, Delta Co. was
beaten by Bravo Co., 43-26. Tom
White, Williamson freshman, · led
Bravo witlh 13 points.
Bill Ireland, St. Albans freshman, !hit for 11 Wlies as the
Pershing Rifles defeated Charlie
Co., 33-26. Mike Smith, Sihoals
sophomore, fired in 8 points for
the losers.
Bob Crist, Greenbank freshman, was high point man for the
next year," Saunders added.
Counter Guerrillas in their win
Otlher members of tlhe team
over Echo Co. Crist pitched lin 23 ·
include Danny Hyre, Clarksburg
points for the winners. Jim Wise,
senior, Rick Houvouras, HuntingHuntington freshman, t o p p e d
ton freshman, and Jim Hollack,
Echo Scorers with 14.
Butler, Pa., junior, who will be
In the Drum & Bugle Corps
the lone entrant from Marshall in
45-34 victory over Alpha Co.,
th e MAC championslhips on
Stacy Poullard, Crowley, La.,
Marrcil 6-8. He will compete in
freshman, tallied 15 points for
the one meter diving event.
tb.e winners. John Stevens, HuntAs far as recruiting, Saunders
ington soplhomore, a n d Orville
said he is working iheavily in tlhe
states of Pennsylvania, Ohio and - Sams, Alderson :6reshman, comNew Jersey and is hoping to get
bined to score 26 points for Alfive or six freshmen for n e x it
piha Co. Stevens scored 15 points
and Sams added 11.
•
year's squad.

Lack of swimmers big problem
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
Like many other coaches at
Marshall, Robert Saunders has
the task of making his team competitive in a tough conference.
Unlike other coaches thouglh,
Saunders will not have ito rebuild
a swimming team, because he
had nothing from which to :rebui,ld.
This is the first time Marshall
has had a swimming t e a m o.r
coach hired by the University,
so he had to start from scratch.
Saunders started out his new
progl'?-m this year by establishing tlhe Marshall Aquatics Club,
which is called a club because
freshmen are used in competition.
So far this year ,t he club has
a 2-3 record, beating Morehead
State Universtty and West Virginia Wesleyan and losing to conference · foes Ohio Universi,t y,
Western Michigan University
and the Kent State University
freshmen swimmers.
The b ig_ problem facing t tie_
club now and all season is a lack
of swimmers.
"We should have about 15 to

18 swimmers to ma k e a full
squad," Saunders explained, "but
we have only eiglhit for each
meet"
"If we have 12 hard working,
capable swi,mmers, I'd feel that
was an accomplishment," Saunders said, "but as it is n o w we
have to win about every event to
win a meet."
Each team in a dual meet is
permitted to use three boys -in
each event but t he coach explained ,tlhat, "since we're so
small we .can get only about one
swinuner in each evenlt."
The recent ruling by the
NCAA allowing freshmen to participate in vars.'t y sports, except
for basketbalt and football, is one
of the bright spots in the swimming program here.
"If that rule comes inlto effect
in tai<e MAC," Sai.mders predicted, "iit should shorten by one
year tlhe time 1t will take us ·.t o
oecome competitive.
"Our freshmen have been
swimming in times illhat would be
good enough to place •in MAC
ineets now."
With the swimmars on the
te.im this year :the coach said he

figures within one or two y ears
his teams ·wm be competitive.

"We need 12 solid swimmers to
be,.....c ompetitive," Saunders explained, "and we'll then begin
making other teams race for first
places."
"Dave Hall is the most versatile and outstanding swimmer on
tihe team," according to Saunders, "and Dave Beakes wlho is
from Clarksbur g should be one
of 1he top swimmers by the time
he is a senior." Beakes is a freshman.
"Ralph Gardner and J.a y
Winegardner have both done a
fine job a n d we't"e expecting
even bigger things from it.hem

. BLACK UNITED STUDENTS
Eighteen black students met at
the Campus Christian Center and
elected officers for the B 1 a c k
United Students (BUS), according to J dhn Sihellcroft, Ashland,
senior. Another meeting is planned Sunday at 6 p.m. at tlhe
Campus Ohrisitian Center. The
meeting is open to ,t he public.

SPEAKING
OF
FASHION

Cager likes to run, shoot
Deloe Jay (D. J.) Jebbia is a
starting guard for the Marshall
University freshmen basketball
. team and is attending MU on a
full cage scholarship.
Wheeling High School is where
Jebbia won first team all-state
.laurels mainly due to his 28.8
point per game average.
Over 40 colleges and universities contacted D. J. including
Ohio State which offered the
cager a full scholarship.
"I chose Marshall because it
was close to home and because
of the brand of basketball they
play," said Jebbia. "I like to run
and shoot."
Jebbia is majoring in physical
education and social studies. "I
think I will get a good education
here," he said. The freshman
plans a coachirig and teaching
career after graduation.
.
The frosh schedule shows just
two games remaining, one at

.0 hi o University and Xavier. "These will
be the toughest games for
us since they
are away from
home," Jebbia
said. The frosh
ballclub is curJebbla
rently defend-ing a 10-0 record.
Jebbia praised freshman .coach
Larry McKenzie.
"I think he ' is a real fine
coach," said Jebbia. "He takes
time to mow you what you have
done wrong. He's great on discipline and each player respects
him."
Jebbia v i e w e d next year's
Thundering H e r d basketball
squad.
"The sophomores are gaining
a lot of valuable experience,"
said D.J., "we should finish in

the top three.teams of the MAC."
Jebbia is looking forward to
next season and varsity action.
"I'm going to work on 1improving
my ball handling and getting my
shot off quicker," said Jebbia. ,
Jebbia will practice during the
summer months at the West
. Virginia State Pententiary. According to Jebbia, he and some
friends like to play the prisoners
at Moundsville.

Give ·the gift
with the power
to make someone
a faster typist.
Royal Jetatar""
with the
1:Uectric Carriage Return

Shape up and Slim
Down in Extra Slim
Hip-Hugging Jeans

:~~v/

WISE JEWELERS INC.
917 Fourth Avenue
Orders Now Be ing Taken
For Marshall University Class Rings
Our rings are superior in clarity of design.
FOUR WF.F.K DF.LTVERY

Electric power features are
what make the Je1s1ar great.
Just switch it on and zip
through ·typing. A touch on the
e!ectric return key flies the
carriage back to the margin
for the next line. A touch
repeats four characters (.) (X)
(_) (-). And a touch repeats
forward spacing. There's even
a fµl ly-electric tabulator,
ribbon color light, on-off light.
Give it-and watch a loved
one's face light up.

You're always stylishly ca8ual in the popular blueblack low-rise jean. Narrow
13½ inch bottoms and
watch pocket.
·--

SPURLOCK'S
' 1318 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, W. Va. 25701
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The store within a store at Sears, Roebuck and Co.
5th Avenue and 29th Street - 525-7641
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'Solid' artistry
sought for series
"We try to bring the best we
can possibly afford. We feel that
we owe it to the students to
elevate their tastes, and bring
solid artistry to Marshall's campus," said Curtis Baxter, coordinator of Marshall University's
Artists Series.
The Artists Series has been an
integral part of MU's cultural
program since 1936. Mr. Baxter
meets during December in New
York with fellow members of
the Concert Managers Association. The members discuss attractions that have been successful
on other campuses and discover
what is currently available.

"The problem we face is that
the students want romething
that is not Artist Series material; one must try to hold SO!!}ething that gives prestige to the
University and avoid momentary fads," explained Mr. Baxter.
"Fiddler on the Roof," the
Artists Series attraction Monday
evening, was an example qf the
artistry that Marshall offers its
students. Mr. Baxter pointed out,
however, that "... it is always a
problem to get students whose
lives are not really geared to
this channel of entertainment to
take advantage of these events."

April 1 is deadline
for student teaching
April 1, is the final date of
application for student teaching
first semester 1969-70, according
to Lawrence H_---Nuzum, director
of student teaching.
Student choice of school placement :is given preference in order
of date of application.
These procedures must be followed in preparing to do student teaching:
1. Students who have earned
less than a "C" grade in English
102, 102A, or 201H must complete satisfactorily the . English
Qulaifying Exam prior to doing
student teaching.
2. Make application to do student teaching as early as possible in the semegter preceding
student teaching.

3. Plan to attend the Orientation Seminars for student teaching during the latter half of the
semester pr e c e d i n g student
teaching. Students MUST attend
these seminars prior to admission
to student teaching.
(a) First Orientation Seminar will be at 4 p.m. April 10
in Science Hall Auditorium.
(b) Second Orientation Seminar will be at 4 p.m. April 17
in Science Hall Auditorium.
4. Students are not eligible to
do student teaching unless they
meet the quality point average
of 2.0 in each of the following:
(a) Overall grade average
(b) Education courses
(c) Each major and minor
field of specialization.

Smile girl

A VALENTINE'S DAY reminder is pl'fSented to us by Sue EL<;en,
Fair Lawn, N. J. sophomore, who is New Jersey's 1968 M1ss Jantlffl
Smile Girl. She will model swim wear this summer in Mademoselle Magazine. (Photo by Dour Dill)

Commitment to MU nears $10,000
The "Commitment to · Marshall" campaign r e p o r t e d
$9,421.55 in un-audited (unofficia!) pledges at the second of
four report meetings.
Coleman E. Trainor, general
campaign chairman of the Alumni Division and president of the
First Huntington National Bank,
made the announcement.

The Alumni Divi~ion hopes to
raise $75,000 of the $220,000 goal
set by "Commitment to Marshall".
The alumni of Cabell County
have collected $1,763 since last
Thursday. The money accumulated in Cabell County since the
campaign began is $3,934. The
Cabell County goal is expected
to reach $31,000. ·

The "Commitment to Marshall" campaign was- announced
last July but soliciting did not
begin until January. Between
July and January, $1,011.55 was
received by the Alumni Office.
The last two report meetings
will be held. at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 20
and 27 at the Campus Christian
Center.

Advertising program
now under journalism
A consolidated adverit.ising curriculum will be offered by the
Journalism Department beginning next fall.
Previously tha-ee advertising
prograi;ns had been offered with
' a student electing. •to major in the
Departments of Business Administration, Speech or Journalism.
Students entering the n e w
curriculum will be advised by
Journalism Department faculty.
The consolidated program includes 32 hours of journalism instruction, 21 hours of business
cqurses, 12 hours of English and
literature, 12 hour of social
sciences, seven hours of physical
or biological science, course work
in economics, al'I:, speech and
matihmatics, and elective courses
ranging up to 22 hours.Students completing ,t he fouryear curriculum will be awarded
the bachelor of arts degree.
"In addition to advertising,"
said Dr. William Franco.is, Journalism Department chairman, "studen>ts will have several career
opportunities open to th em particularly in public relations

and industrial editing."
The new program is far more
comprehensive t h a n previous
ones, Dr. Francois said. " It represents two years of planning on an
inter-departmental basis."
At present there are 236 journ. alism majors at Marshall enrolled
in one of four programs, Of
·these, 98 already are enrolled in
journalism advertising.
A master of arts in journalism,
which was initiated a yea,r ago,
also provides for graduate work
in advertising and public relations.
'"Four hours · of graduate studies are available in advertising
and pubMc relations," Dr. Francois said, noting dlhat the program
has emphasized news-editorial
courses to •t he present time.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
Applications are available in
the Placement Office for seniors
and graduates who wish to take
the Federal Service Entrance Examination Wlhiah. will be administered Saturday. The test is a
"pathway" to careers m Government.

-(JI>

Reioice Mass
"Music for the worship of God in the
twentieth century"
Led by MU students

9 a.m. February 16
Trinity Episcopal Church
5th Avenue and 11th Street

Normally, we insist that every man read the instructions on selfdefense that we put ,in every package of Hai Karate®After Shave
and Cologne. But we've got a heart. So on Valentine's Day, we'd
like every woman to tear our instructions to shreds. That way you
can give your guy Hai Karate, with some instructions of your own.

H~i Karate-be careful how you use it.

